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FA 1155 WOOD, Diane 
 
1 folder.  33 items.  1945; 1970; n.d.  Original typescript, hex sign [realia],  







FA WOOD, Diane   1945; 1970; n.d. 
1155 
  Student folk studies project titled “Folk  
Art and the Pennsylvania German” includes  
survey sheets with a brief description of  
Pennsylvania German and other folk art collected  
in Burton, Ohio and Warren County, Kentucky.   
Sheets may include an item or representation  
of folk art, brief description, photograph, and origin.   
  1 folder.  33 items.  Original typescript, hex  
sign [realia], illustrations, rubbings, patterns, and  
photographs. 









Folk art – Pennsylvania  
Furniture – Pennsylvania  
Harness brasses 
Hex signs – Patterns  
Kitchen utensils 
Mellinger, John (Informant) 
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Siegenthaler, R. (Informant) 
Silver 
Thomason, Mary Jean (Healan), 1928-2017 (Informant) 
Weaving 
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